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What’s in a chair?
...other than your fundament...

In 1890, students were thrilled to
discover their new library with
“tables and chairs conveniently
placed, and in every way possible the
wants of the students anticipated.”
Since 1892 each library space has
included rooms devoted to reading,
and as a result, the functionality and
number of chairs have remained an
important consideration in library
designs. North Hall’s popularity as a
student study space pointed to its
severe deﬁciencies with “students
sitting on the window sills….”

As Williams Hall was being designed,
students were consulted on several
chair options for both comfort and
durability. The straight back wooden
chairs prevalent in the past libraries
were joined by more comfortable
“easy chairs” in selected parts of the
library. A newspaper headline
asserted at the time that in the new
library, “Students to Study in Luxury.”

When the current Milner Library
opened in 1976, “lounge chairs”
were interspersed adjacent to stack
space for student convenience. The
more than 2700 chairs purchased
included reading and arm chairs and
even sofas! Chair types and
materials varied to accommodate
activities beyond reading in the
library. Ange. V. Milner would be
shocked and thrilled to learn of the
electricity wired in today’s chairs to
meet student needs.
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